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Vol. 64 Worcester, Massachusetts 
Hazzard, Heath Speak 
On Changing Education 
by Nora Blum 
Sparsely attended speeches marked Convocation Day last Thursday. 
Dr. Hazzard. speaking on "Education Through Engineering," and Doc 
Corey. Student Body President. comprised the morning program. Dr 
Douglas Heath, a noted educator from Haverford College and author of 
Humanltlng Schools, discussed "The Role of a Student in a Changing 
School" at Higgins House that evening. 
Doc Corey directed his talk primarily to the Freshmen, emphasizing 
that they are as much a part of the college as anyone else. He also com· 
mented on working together with the plan and made a wry observation on 
how quickly seven week terms will pass. 
Dr. Hazzard pointed out that the strength of the plan lies in the fact 
that all the individual programs work together for the common goal or 
serving humanity The plan seeks lo educate "doers with a difference." 
enaineers who will continuously learn and then use this education to 
improve society with other nations developing quality technology and 
technologists. " !\lore and more we must thmk or careers in any 
technological society anywhere in the world' "Dr Hazzard slated. 
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Spectrum Features Variety 
Cinematech Is Current, Choice 
h) Car) <:olnlk 
Birigwa. Pilobolus. Barth, the St. Louis Quartet, 
and the UMass Symphony Orchestra all have one 
thing m common WPI 1 This year's Spectrum 
presents a series or twelve events ranging from 
music lo dance to mime to art and back again. On 
Monday. the African folksinger Birigwa was 
scheduled to perform Monday, October 2nd, will 
lmng lbe P1lobolus Dance Theatre to Alden 
Memorial 1 a· oo p.m.1 P1lobolus can best be 
described as "bursting " A very alive dance per-
lormance that shuns neither humor nor static poses, 
P1lobolus 1s quite di£Cerent from ballet or other dance 
routines "Emerging from the shadows were three 
lithe and sinewy figures who presented a rare insight 
into the world of slopes, angles. and forms." "Lights 
flashed. a banjo was plunked, jars were tapped, a saw 
sung," in a total sensory assault. Alden comes alive 
on the 2nd 
Other events in October and November Include 
Leon Shulman, associate curator of the Worcester 
Art Museum. and his presentation, " The Ecology of 
Seeing"; the Pocket Mime Circus, Boston's resident 
mime company; and David Amram, presenting his 
"Expressions in Jazz''. 
Cinematech returns again this year in Its fifth 
reincarnation. The first performance will be on 
In keeping with this universal view, President Ilana rd mentioned Jay 
Forrester's \\orld O\nnmics which used systems analysis to predict 
catastrophe in a ceniury or so. ltow valid are these ideas and, more 
1mportanlly. "Who v. ill make the crucial decisions affecting the lives of 
the whole human race?" Dr Hanard feels that WPJ's offering of 
"quantilat1\'e thinking coupled with an understanding of and ap-
prec1ati;>n ior the values and personal rewards that come from the 
humanit1e:.'' '' 111 equip people lo deal with these problems 
Concluding, Or Hazzard expressed that "WPI 1s not an abstract 
C'ntilY. It is each and all of us. Its quality and educational success and 
reputation comes on)} from the quality and personal success or each of • 
us .. 
September 21st. a Russian fi:m, 
"Uncle Vanya". based on the play 
by Chckov. Three themes are 
featured this year "Current and 
Choice" presents seven fine 
foreign-made films. ranging from 
" Hoa Binh I Peacel.. to " In-
vestigation of a C1lizen About 
Suspicion". Beginning in October. 
"Varialions on Shakespeare" 
presents Hamiel. Julius Caesar, 
othello, and three more. Stars 
range from Sir Lawrence Olivier to 
Marlon Brando. Rudolf Nureyev to 
James Cagney 
Dr. Heath's talk was appropriate at this time of educational transilion 
at WPI. Dr Healh was ravorable to the plan philosophy but asked the 
question. ''Are you really making a change->" A\\areness of the average 
Freshman's background. approximately 28,000 hours of passive listening. 
•S crucial to accomphshmg Revi·ew 
a changt• as complete as 
Thf' Pilobolus dance group wlU leap at WPI on October 2 ln Alden. 
In !\larch and April, "Homage 
to William Wellman" presents four 
films by that American director. 
"Public Enemy" !Harlow and 
ragneyi. ''Nothing Sacred". "The the plan. In an informal ex-
change with the small group or 
attendees, Dr. Heath discussed 
early admissions, IPI, projects, 
advisors and many other topics, 
pointing out some of the difficulties 
WPI could expect to encounter 
Those who are further interested 
in Or. Heath's ideas could consult 
his book Humanizing Schools. 
Rock And Roll Returns Ox Bow Incident" <with ~ Fonda and Anthony Quinn>, and ''The Story of G.I. Joe" (based on 
news articles by Ernie Pyle). 
Boynton 
Announces 
Changes 
Deans dernard Brown 
and William Trask, for· 
merly Assistant Deans of 
Student Affairs, have each 
been appointed Associate 
Dean of Student Affairs. 
Mr. John Nicholson, 
formerly Director of 
Residence, bas left WPI to 
become director of the 
student activities at St. 
Mary's College in 
Maryland. 
Dean Trask has assumed 
Mr. Nicholson's respon· 
sibilities in addition to his 
former role in Student 
Affairs. 
Mr. Jeffrey Shaw, a WPI 
Electrical Engineering 
graduate in the class of 
1968, rejoins us as Director 
of Graduate and Career 
Plans. He returns to us 
from the Western Electric 
Company where he was 
most recently a member of 
the staff of the Vice 
President of Engineering. 
Since leaving WPI, Mr. 
Shaw received a Master of 
Science degree in 
metallurgy and materials 
aelence from Lehigh 
Unlvsslty. He ta married 
IDd bu one daughter. 
h\ l.t•111n Ht'don 
Rock and Roll returned to 
Harrington Auditorium Tuesday 
night under the auspices of 
Ramatam and Edgar Winter The 
entire scene returned the police. 
the security cops, the High School 
kids. the "Techies," Baiinet. the 
whol·· 1~ambit. returned to raise 
the nm. ·ind maybe even have a 
good tune The crowd started 
appearing around S: 30 and from 
that moment on it was last year all 
over again: ir not in body at least in 
soul. 
The renm found itself in the 
same setting, the same personal 
eneray. the same musical energy 
that has graced our hallowed 
auditorium. maybe too many 
times. 
Ramatam began the program 
with such a display of volwne and 
disoriented musical ideas that 
there were times when the only 
direction for the sound was 
originating from the direction or 
the stage. The first drawback was 
their inability to gain the tightness 
needed to surplant honest musical 
energy in the performance. In· 
stead they gave some inexcusable 
solo sections which Alice, their 
IC'malc guitarist. was sometimes 
ablC' to transform into some honest 
t•nergellc music. In the overall. 
t~y were too loud. too loose. and 
loo lacking an honest musical 
ideas. 
1<:dgar Winter didn't prove to be 
overly refreshing In his program 
<'1ther Edgar appeared with a new 
band. after his mysterious breakup 
\\ith Lacroix and White Trash. 
1-~dgar ir "happy" about his new 
band. although it's obviously not up 
to the expertise that White Trash 
displayed. Edgar opened with 
Rock & Roll and he finished with 
Hock & Roll. The major problem 
being he didn't rock any differently 
than anyone else. It was much too 
much of L rerWl. They did all the 
right things, they hopped, they 
made sexual gestures, they played 
on their knees. but they were 
unable to raise any excitement 
solely by the sound of a musical 
instrument. All in all I found it to 
be disheartening. We've seen it too 
many times before. 
Probably the most disorienting 
aspect of the concert was the 
overall audience reception to the 
show. They also did everything 
the were su ed. the:v stood. 
Photo by Peddler 
Freshmen batUe Sophomores In annual Ca&e Ball Game. 
they boogied, they clapped, they 
yelled, and supposedly they had a 
good lime. Looking at the concert 
in this lighl it was a good one, the 
people got ''high" one way or 
another and everyone left with a 
smile 
So that was it, Rock & Roll, 
stardom, doldrum and energy. 
Yes. Rock and Roll returned to 
Harrington; I'm just wondering 
when we'll return to Rock and Roll. 
tn addition to seventeen ma~ 
films. during the year, Clnematech 
V presents "lnlersesslon Diver-
tissement". The Marx Brotllen. 
W.C. Fields, Buster Keaton, 
Laurel and Hardy, and Cbsle 
Chaplin bring some more humor to 
Intersession. 
"Spectrum" and "Cinematecb 
V" bring thirty-four eveninp ol 
fine entertainment this year. Ooc't 
miss them. 
'76ers Comment 
On OrientatiOn 
by Jody Nlttch 
The class of 19'16 arrived at Tech on Monday, registered for their 
courses on Tuesday, and began classes on Wednesday. 
Was that any kind' of an orientation? 
"Two days were more than enough." 
"lf they're going to condense the school year, they might as well con-
dense orientation too." 
''I would have liked a whole week before classes started." 
"It would have been better to have another day before classes started. 
IL was too much trouble getting started! " 
One aspect almost everyone commented on was the lines everywhere. 
"We wouldn'thave known what to do lf there weren't any lines!" 
"Standing In line is the best way to meet people, . .. and once we did, we 
skipped the other activities to get to know one another " 
"We went to the Snack Bar Tuesday night and didn't know what to do-
there wasn't a line there!" 
As for the Cage Ball game: 
"I'm still trying to figure that one out!" 
''Fifty guys and one ball. Amazing." 
"It was a lot of fun ." 
How aboul the rest of the activities? 
"The best way to start off was the concert." 
"The Winters concert was great!" 
"There wasn't enough going on." 
" I got a lot out of the slide rule lectures." 
''I would have liked to get into the gym to play basketball . ., • 
"I'm glad we had time between activities to walk around and see the 
place." 
Any other commenta? 
"The pamphlets and the Freshman Directory were really good to 
have." 
"Registration should have been set up a little different It was kind of a 
hassle not knowing what to do." 
"Having the lnfonnatlon about the acUvtUes on the quad was a good 
Idea, ... especially the crew boats." 
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Editorial 
Some Good, Some Bad 
With the exception of Boynton Hall, this registration 
was a fairly satisfactory one. Decentralization proved to 
be a correct move and Boynton will probably take this 
lesson to heart by the next time. At least every line-
despising student and harassed administrator fervently 
hopes so. 
Departments could learn from each other. Those who 
allowed add·drop situations to be handled separately from 
other problems were more efficient than those who didn't. 
The "take a number" system of the ME department was 
good in that it permitted a student to wait or to run another 
errand if his number wasn't duf? for a while. 
Bookstore lines wilL probably remain unreduced until 
the advent of the proposed, larger bookstore. However, the 
problem of insufficient books is much more pressing. 
Instructors should keep informed of the enrollment in their 
courses and order adequate materials on time. Not having 
a book was difficult enough before but with seven week 
terms it could be disastrous. 
Term B registration is likely to be smooth as financial 
business in Boynton will be eliminated. The true test of 
learning from our mistakes will come with Term C in 
February. N.B. 
STUIEIT IOV'T. IEETlll 
C Faculty Committee Selection> 
At the beginning ofeach school year Student Gov't. appoints student 
members to serve on standing and temporary student committees. 
Recent discussion on method of selection has altered selection 
processes. The matter will be discussed at lengfh at our first Student 
Gov' t . meeting. All Interested are asked to attend. 
DANIELS LOUNGE, THURSDAY, 7:00p.m. 
,., ,,,j """ ••" ,_,,,, mH, ,,,.,.,,,,,,,, '"· 
,,,, . , .. .,,. 
Tech News 
The Olymplca 
ABC's Chris Shenkle moans something about how 
the Olympics were Intended to be a focal point of 
peaceful, healthy, competition and "now all that ls 
ruined". Student protesters in Munich carry signs 
saying "sport not war" and some call for an end to 
the "now tainted" Olympic games. 
All of this can be classified as spur-of-the-moment, 
over emotional reactions as a result of a spiritual 
shock that we all felt overwhelm us a week ago. 
Regardless of whatever faults we may find in the 
running or the Olympic games (see below), they 
were always above this kind of kook terro1ism. The 
point is lhat the Games still are. The murderous act 
on the part of a few extremists who were in no way 
connected to the twentieth Olympiad reflects on the 
ideals of the real participants about as much as, say, 
the murdering of Jack Kennedy dirties the ideals of 
the former President. To decree a ruined ideal upon 
the noble athletes at the Olympics· is lo imply that the 
victims of this crime were in some way responsible. 
Now. more than ever before, the Games must go on, 
the athletes must continue in the coming years to 
exhibit the kind of spirited, healthy competition, 
patriotic and respectful of their brothers in sport. 
which has given the games the respect of man as 
among his greatest achievements. 
But improvements are imaginable, not the least 
important of which Is a tightening of security, 
something we never thought of before. 
A very important change which ought to be made 
as soon as possible is the abolishment of the amateur 
status requirement or the participants. In the world of 
the 20th century there is no such thing as an amateur 
in the Soviet Union or in many or the communist bloc 
countries. The purpose of the games is to bring 
together in fair competition the best athletes in the 
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by Don Lavole • 
world. U we simply allowed all athletes who qualified 
to enter .the games we would indeed have the best in 
the world winning the medals. The fact that a great 
hockey. player endorses Hootsie Tootsie Hockey 
Sticks does not make him less of a hockey player. 
Neither does the fact that be makes his living as a 
great athlete reOect on bis athletic ability. It's 
ridiculous to prohibit the professional basketball 
players of the United States from playing while 
allowing an experienced, State-supported Russian 
team, applauded as the best team in the world. would 
have trouble holding Its own against the weakest 
team In the NBA. Sometblng's wrong. Let every 
country send its best athletes, period. 
And ' every country' Includes Rhodesia and South 
Africa, by the way. The Olympics is not the place to 
exert political pressures on countries with which we 
have ideological differences. We held an Olympics tn 
the lair of Herr Hitler, we certainly can invite 
Rhodesia to one. There are, after all, some damned 
good athletes, Black and White, from Rhodesia. 
Among the chief agitators for the expulsion of 
Rhodesia was Uganda, which is presently expelling 
people from its own borders if they happen to be 
Asians. Such inconsistencies would be beyond con-
sideration if the designers of our next Olympics would 
simply make it a policy to allow all countries to 
participate with their respective best. 
Probably the number one award in sports today is 
the Olympic Gold, but when great athletes like 
Bernard Dzoma of Rhodesia, Karl Svbranz of 
Austria, or Bobby Orr of Canada are ineligible for 
one reason or another there is something missing 
from "Top Honors". It would be an even more 
coveted gold medal which really meant you were the 
best in the whole world. 
Survey of Advisors by Nora Blum CROSSWORDS 
Last spring, The Tedi News 
included a questionaire on advisors 
as part of the student government 
elections. 576 surveys were turned 
in: if one neglects the Class of '72 
as very few of them voted, this 
represents about one-third of the 
student body. 
The questions and the per· 
centages for each answer were as 
follows. 
I. How often do you see your ad-
visor? 
11.3% weekly, at least; 19.1% 
every 2 to 3 weeks; 20.5% once a 
month : 39.8% once or twice a 
semester. 8.3% never, or onJy 
when asked to; 1.0% no answer. 
2. When you look for your advisor, 
do you find him? 
52.6% usually; 34.9% half & half 
12.2% almost never, 0.3% no 
answer. 
3. Even if you don't specifically 
look for your advisor, do you see 
him around campus? 
29.6% often; 49.8% occasionally; 
19.6% never; l.0% no answer. 
4. When you want to talk with your 
advisor, does he willingly spend 
time with you? 
87.9% usually; 7.6% sometimes; 
2.8% hardly ever; 1.7% no 
answer. 
s. Does your advisor have a Jot 
of interests? < More than one 
answer is possible) 
21 .2% campus activities; SS.~ 
within department ; 34.4% 
research or consulting; 18.1% 
off campus; 30.~ no answer. 
6. Does your advisor seem con-
cerned with you and your 
program? 
83.2% yea; 13.0% no; 3.8% no 
answer. 
7. Are you satisfied with your 
advisor? 
80.2% yes; 17.2% no; 2.6% no 
answer. 
On the whole, advisors are rated 
favorably, but the fact that any 
students are dissatisfied is 
disturbing. Especially as the Plan 
is implemented, all students should 
be able lo find adequate guidance, 
net just 80% or them. The reasons 
most often cited for dissatisfaction 
were difficulty in locating the 
advisor when needed, the dOvisor's 
apparent lack of interest in the 
student and difficulty in com· 
.mQnicatlng. The first could be 
eliminated if advisors would post 
on their doors when they will be in 
their offices and the other 
situations could be helped if both 
advisors and advisees tried being a 
bit more open with each other. 
Students who find this doesn't help 
should not be embarrassed about 
trying to change advisors; your 
course of study is more important. 
A note should be made here that 
4.0% of those dissatisfied were 
members of the Class of '75 who 
had advisors in departments 
different than their own and who 
named this fact as tbe cause of 
difficulties. This problem should 
not be a major factor any more as 
advisors and advisees are being 
matched through questionaires. 
Improvements are being made 
In lhe advisor system as its 
fwiction is crucial to the success of 
the Plan. It has been determined 
that not all instructors, however 
excellent in that capacity, make 
good advisors. Matching interests 
in an attempt to improve com-
munication is also a step in the 
right direction. Dean Van Alstyne 
is working hard to continually 
improve the system and any 
student input will be valuable in 
accomplishing this. 
The students tended lo support 
one another's opinions in regard lo 
particular advisors. Personal 
differences showed up but, in 
general, there was a decided 
agreement as to the effectiveness 
of an advisor and the reasons why 
it was lacking in some cases. The 
detailed results of this survey, 
including the names of advisors, 
will be turned over to Dean Van 
Alst ne to aid in his work. 
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;reek 
Corner by Gerard Petk 
This year we hope to continue 
the Greek Com er, however a few 
things have to be changed. The 
major difference is going to be in a 
shift of responsibilities. This 
column is devoted to fraternities, 
lo announce parties, lFC events 
and pubUcize any happening 
relating to fraternities . It could 
prove to be a valuable asset during 
the next few weeks for rush for 
many houses, if they want to use it. 
The change which is occurring is 
that now no one will be calling to 
ask you if you have any con-
tributions, instead you will call us 
if you want the publJclty. It is 
hoped that each house will select 
someone to provide any necessary 
information that it would like to see 
in the paper and have him call it in. 
If there is a story, or pictures then 
have them dropped off at the of-
fice. This will provide as much 
"free" publicity any house wants 
during a very opportune lime. 
Any events may be called in 
between 2 p.m. and 5 p.m. on 
Sunday afternoons at 753-1411 
extension 245. Stories or pictures 
may be dropped off at the Ttth 
N~ws office during this same 
period. lf there are any questions 
contact Jerry Petit at 753-~. 
Review 
Max A Play 
MH - A Play, by Gunter Grus C Harcourt Brace Jovanovich, Inc.; 
New York; um - C:ennan edition pubUlbed 1170 - paperbound, '3.25, 
122 paces>. 
Artiltic expr ~lc>n sometimes opens new vistas in human tboucht~ at 
other times, it,..~' ·~our "common Humanity." Giinter Gr .. presents 
a viewpOl.nt wlucn ru11y ~ ..... ~to older drama critics, but which 
Is almost obvious to YOUDI Americana. H1a coocem is the immorality of 
American involvement in Vietnam. He explores the confi.lct between 
working ' in the system' - coppinC out? - and 'revolutionary activism' -
a couple of teenyboppers who think they're leftiab? . Perhapa Grua' 
greatest accomplilhment is praenting the sltuaUon at all ; that la, 
making the transition from his previous exlatence to the existence of bis 
characters. 
According to Scherbawn < Gra111' yowig student>, Buddhists have 
exhausted the possibilities for aelf-lmmolaUon as a means of protest. The 
only effective alternative, considering the Gennan love for dogs, ls to 
burn one's dachshund - Max. Scberbaum'a teacher, Staruteh, caught in 
the dilemma of his own lOlt youth, and knowing that his chance to burn 
dotes has been lost, is much more convincing a character than Scberbaum 
himself. 
Gennany's psychological batUe with the remnants of Nazism lends 
itself to an Interesting comparison with America's paycholOllcal crisis in 
Vietnam. Mu, perhaps inevitably, ta a play about sullt. We either 
tranafer our sullt, or we break under It; and transferal la plaln and 
simply hypocracy. Only rarely do we break under the preaaure and try to 
do something to alleviate our guilt. Perhaps Max la beat off; be doeml't 
know guilt, or the need to act became ol it. It UI very danaeroua to draw 
comparisons between any two cultures, but would Max be much different 
if he were an American youth'• 108 rather than a German's? 
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W .I.C.N. Provides New 
Nightime Jazz Shows 
Count Basie, Buddie Rich, Miles 
Davis, Jimmy Smith, and Ed 
Mascari - which name doesn't fit? 
None of them! Jazz buffs who 
listen to two programs on a local 
radio station know that Ed Mascari 
and his band play jazz like the 
pro's. 
The station is WICN, Wo~ 
cester's only non-commercial FM 
station . The program's are 
" Maiden Voyage" on Tuetdaya 
from 9: 30 to 11 p.m., and "Jazz 
Adventures" on Thursdays at the 
same lime. Hosts are the 
inimitablf Ed Mascari on 
Tuesdays and Worcester -native 
Jim Cicero on Thursdays. 
The pair have been attacking 
contemporary and traditional jazz 
for almost a year now, Connin& a 
ma,JOr evening portion or the 
volunteer station's programming. 
And beginning the night of Sep-
tember 6th, another tradltlonal 
jazz program will debut on Wed-
nesdays, hosted by C layton 
Vancellette. secretary , 
Massachusetts Jazz Association. 
"The whole jazz music field is 
being revitalized nationally. and to 
a certain extent in Worcester as 
well," says WIC N program 
director Tom Devlin, " we've 
decided to commit as much as five 
hours a week to this art form, 
because or the renewed intereal" 
According to Ed Mucart, "jau 
is getting popular once again, but 
the modem stuff that you hear is 
freer. and more unstructured than 
what an older audience is med to 
hearing." 
selection of albums, and we may 
have to let a few callers down." 
" Though there are jazz record.a 
at our Croes studio, there la a 
collection at Tech aa well," ex-
plains Ma9cari, "we can have a 
wider variety of music by com-
bining both collections." 
Both Mascari and Cicero point 
out that they're willing to take 
telephone requests on their shows, 
" preferably at the beginning 
around 9:30 p.m." But Cicero 
says, "we haven't got that wide a 
WICN has a studio at Holy Croea 
and Worcester Tech, and is sup-
ported by both colleges. 
by Lenny Redea 
The lalt two yean have been exploelve to the 
career of Leon Ruaaell. Ria responsibl.lJty lo the 
emeraence of Joe Cocker as one of rocks foremost 
blues perfonnen; capped of course by the moet 
successful " Mad Dogs and Engllahmen" haa 
egressed Leon to the forefront of the rock world. 
WhUe riding on the crest of thia wave of recoPition, 
Leon's exploits with the Shelter People proved to be 
not only stimulating musically but flnancial)f suc-
cessful. Ah, but We on the top ls not only phyaically 
exhausting but intellectually draining. But Lecin 
responded differently to this exhaustion compared to 
so many other artiltl; instead of forcing the creative 
process, he retreated to his old home Okla.boma to 
regroup and reOect on bis new exl.ltence. Thia retreat 
provided an opporttmity to releue the secood or the 
" Aaylwn Choir" series, performed by Leon Ru.ell 
and Marc Berro ln "89" and releued ln "71." Leon's 
retreat has now subsided and the relult la h1a new 
album " Camey." 
Durinl Leon'• "retreat" from the rock arena, be 
helped another ar\ill with h1a reappearance to public 
life; tbat art1lt belna Bob Dylan. Leon' a rela'6onabtp 
with Dylan helped brina about Dylan'• .,... 
ccotrovental "Best ~· album and also broulbt 
about the eomewbat •tartlinC appearance ol the 
"Carney" album. Carney UIUID• a deflnlte 
Dyluelque appearance with ol coune, the touch ol 
Ruuell funk whlch UI just ao bard to rellat. The 
Camey theme la noticeable from "TIPt Rope" 
Camey's fl.rat aoag,to "Mqlc MlrTor" the lalt 10nC 
on the album. Leon'• inlieht ol "rm up ln the 
staru,ht. It jult doesn't feel rilbt" giv• the theme of 
the alblan away In ita denunciation of the "starlight" 
and It.a aublequent repercuulona. 
The album t>ealna-wlth "Tllht Rope'' and "Out ln 
the Wooda," "Tight Rope" beln& a statement of the 
knife' a edge of stardom. The subtequent appearance 
of lonelineu ii the subject of "Out In the Woods." 
Leon's approach to both ol theee aono La very 
DylaftelCJ\le in the lyrical atyle, while b..ls penonal 
style is the inflection or the lnatnunentatloo. A return 
to the okie life brqbt about the " Grapee ol Wrath" 
influence of " Me and Baby Jane," Leon'a reOection 
or hla life before the stardom trip. The ln-
strwnentatlon of tb1a IOnl aet a precedent for a 
. majority of the aonp on the album. That precedent 
belna a minim.al uae of accompaniment for the lyrica; 
a piano beinC the major accompaniment for a tarae 
majority of tbe soap. The overall lmqery of 
"Manhattan Uland Serenade" is not only easily 
ldeatlfilble but alao hJCbly reveaUq. The rain back 
drop.and lm. llke "Slttina on a hJibway In a broken 
S.A.B. Budgets 
va" brlas tbe llstmer to the emotloNl level of the 
IGllC qulddy and euily. Leon a1ao plaC9 hll mualc ln 
ita proper palp«tive tbroulh lbart but rev..un, 
atlltemlllta like ''Nowbln to nlD md not a IUltar to 
play.'" ,.be almple pUne» accamplDJDMmt wttb very 
Ulllt ltrlap DGt only pllCll m In tbe vm OD the 
The followtna la a lilt of the money 
allocated to the various student activitlea 
clubl. All students are eligible for mem-
benhip in any of tbele clubs. U anyone bas 
any questions about the budgets or 
membership, contact either Ray 
Charenzia at Fiji, Dean Stratouly in 
Morgan 418 or Dean Brown's office. There 
is a meeting of the Student Activities 
Board Tuesday September 12 at 7: 00 p.m. 
in the Alden Green Room. All members 
should send a representative. 
117Z - 1173 8taclent Activity Budget 
As Approved by Student Government-
May lt7Z 
Account Number Appropriated 
7750.890 Assembly Committee $5000.00 
7750.135 Bowling Club 465.00 
7750.115 Black Student Union 350.00 
7750.180 Camera Club 270.00 
'7150.190 Cbeerleaden 100.00 
7750.210 Cheu Club m.oo 
7750.295 Cosmopolitan Club 300.00 
7150.780 Crew Club 3000.00 
7750.350 Fenclnl Club 700.00 
7750.380 Hockey Club 2800.00 
mo.475 Lacroue Club 350.00 
7750.480 Lena and Lights Club 2271.00 
7750.510 Masque 1180.00 
7750.560 Nautical Club 440.00 
7150.610 Outing Club 150.00 
7150.658 Peddler 5500.00 
7150.760 Radio Club 400.00 
7150.TIO Rifle Club 500.00 
7150.855 Ski Team 1500.00 
T150.885 SPUD 100.00 
7750.935 Student Government 200.00 
7750.930 Tech News 9500.00 
mo.ooo Student Activity Reserve 2.89'l.OO 
TOT AL Student Activity Budget $38.000.00 
hilh'nY but alao affords ... friendehlp type .., to u.tea to Leon'• IOW 
.-rcblnl· "CajunLOYeScJac" and "Roller Derby" flmlb tbe ftnt 1tde. 
In "Cajun Love Saal" Lean'a akie ll*tt completely lm'facea and 
•• Roller Derby'' belac the cmly ··a...n funk'' ... ol tbe album. 
Side two opma wttb ''Carney'' ad ''Add AnmpoUa.'' Both 8C1GP an . 
abltract Ideas and a ~ • mUlk:al terma would be .ur.ly 
rneamn.i- and wortillem. Don ~ wrote" AddA:nnapalil" aadttll 
the only IOl1I on tbe album not written by Leon. "Uthe lhoe ftta," UI a 
utlrical Mt of ooe linen any pop pel"I008llty La expoeed to on a atvm 
day- "can you get ua in tree/ My apifriend and me/we like the mullc but 
we have to pay/~' The remaindei' ol t.be album once .pin tau. OD the 
Dylanelqueapproacbtotbelyrica. "Thia Muquerade" UI l.Dltrumentally 
the most complicated IODI on the album. The 11.id!Da( melody al the eoat 
gives the wiltlul lyrics the perfect veblde to wind ltl muquerade ol 
tbou&bt. Leon'• final reflecUouon hla life Is outlined ln "Mqic llirTOr." 
The mirror II the eyes of 80 many, the matlc - "I ... my•lf In eYtr10DI 
I meet." 
Leon Rutlell' a "Camey" UI a carnival ol thau&ht and ref1ectioo. Tbe 
album haa surplanted an opennea to the artlat, that few wl1l admow ..... 
and even fewer wdentand. "Carney" baa oot been received w!tb a~ 
solute plaudHa, rather a dilda.ln whJchLeon will probably weJcome and I 
myaelf conalder auccel9. 
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WPI Sports Preview 
ho!o by 
Wayne Plttt < 281 ln action during '71 ca mpaign. 
Pritchard Names 
New Tech Coach 
Philip J . Grebinar, n graduate or the State University of New York at 
Cortland who also received a master' s degree there thls year, has been 
named an instructor in the Worcester Polytechnic Institute department 
of physical education and athletics, according to Acting Dean of Faculty 
Romeo L Moruzzi. 
At WPI, Grebinar will be head wrestling coach and junior varsity 
football coach, according to Prof. Robert W. Pritchard, athletic director 
and head of the physical education department, and also will teach 
physical education classes. Here at WPI, coaches are members of thr 
faculty. 
Grebinar succeeds Richard A. Heikkinen, who bas returned to Ken-
nebuck <Maine> High after a year here. 
Greblnar coached JV football at Cortland State in '71, and had a 3-1 
record. His Cortland High wresUers were 6-7In1970and 8·5 in '71 . He has 
been Summer Recreation County Baseball Supervisor I.his year for the 
Cortland Youth & Recreation Commisaion. 
Anyone Interested In chffrlng 1t the football g1mes, there 
wrn be en •ro•nliatlon.I mHtlng in Alden 1t 7:00 on 
Thursday, September 14, 1'72. 
We nHcl both GUYS and GIRLSI 
Support your tHmtl 
If uuble to 1ttend, get in cont1ct with Gerry tzzl SAJ04 or 
Lindi Fritz. 
Therewlllbe1 
UEETlll 
of the 
, ... 
Co111rw1tl11 SooletJ 
Th1r1~1J, Se1tt. 14 
1t7:00 
in the 
STODDARD 8 LOUNGE 
Everyone Welcome 
••• ,, ,.. Ill• 
WANTED 
1 or 2 
J.V. Soccer 
Managers 
to slart lmmedlalely 
Gym cull Included. 
Conlacl; 
COACH KING 
In P .E. Departmenl 
or 
RICH VENTRE 
756-5656 leave message. 
FOOTB.\LL 
The fall of '71 went into the 
record books as another season of 2 
wins and 6 defeats. However, it 
was a team that scored an average 
of a little better lhan J touchdowns 
per game and averaged 320 yards 
per game total offense. We could 
not come up constantly with the big 
play on defense. When we did, as in 
the Wesleyan :Jame, it spelled sure 
victory. 
This fall the offense will be 
without the services of QB Steve 
Joseph. punter and running back 
Charles Deschenes. tight end Tom 
Staehr and tackle Vin Colonero 
Yet. we are hopeful that we can 
match last year's offensive 
showing Biggest problem will be 
al QB with several sophs fighting 
for a starting position. Mike Ball is 
a hopeful to replace Joseph Bob 
Simon has had a lot of experience 
and wm replace Deschenes at 
hatrback, Jay Plolczyk has the 
first shot at light end and Tom 
Cawley al left tackle. Both saw a 
lot of action last year All other 
positions are filled with returnees. 
Jim Buell. one of the finest 
receivers in Tech history, will be 
split end. Jerry Buzanowski and 
Don Moquin at guards, Bill Cor· 
mier at center, Bruce Beverly will 
be starling his third year at the 
right tackle position Wayne Pitts, 
top scorer last year. is back at 
right half and Steve Slavick and 
Geary Schwartz wall share fullback 
position. as they did last year . 
A big boost to the offense will be 
the return pf Coach Pat Bisceglia. 
With a major portion or the 
defenstve team returning, we hope 
for better things. However, there 
wall have to be changes made to 
strengthen this unit. All positions 
will be wide open and some of· 
fensive personnel may be switched 
lo defense. There is a possibility of 
some of our incoming freshmen 
pushing hard for starting positions. 
Ralph Noblin, Jim Asaro, Doug 
,,, .. , 
T•• Tlllrt1e1t• l•ff•• l11le 
GARY SHAPIRO 
•nd 
GARY AULT 
Fri.y, s.pt. 15th 
l : OOp.m. 
Admlulon Frff 
Tech News 
Meeting 
Editors, Staff and all 
others interested. 
Wed., Sept. 13 
7 p.m. 
Daniel's Lounge 
,, ,, ,, ,.,, .. ,, Fl1h1r •odel l1m~1r 2DDT, 
SEE 
PROF. SCHACHTERLE 
about the WPI - City 
University of London 
Exce..nge Progr•m. 
Stereo F• Reo1IYer, 
70 w1tts all transistor with: walnut cabinet, t1pe monitor 
switch, main remote spe1ker switching, loudness com-
pensation, muting tuning meter ind much more. Asking 
s 175 or best offer. 
C1H Jolt1 Chlp11111, 111-1301 
Briggs and John Fitzgibbons are 
all returning defensive ends . 
Charles Kavanagh, Roy Lavallee, 
Dave Pryor and Fred Cordella are 
returning tackles. Frank Whipp 
and Charlie Nickerson at middle 
guard. Pat Daly and Don Drew are 
returning al linebacker; help is 
needed in this area - Gary Nunes, 
a starting offensive guard, will be 
moved to linebacker. Kevin 
Crossen, Tom Beckman and Tom 
Spence will return in the secondary 
with Tom Palumbo fighting for a 
starling position. 
A big help this year will be the 
addition of PhiJ Grebmar from 
Cortland State as defensive line 
coach. 
1!172 will be a challenge we hope 
we can meet with success. 
CROSS COUNTRY 
Andy Murch and Richard 
F'ilippetli will co-captain Frank 
Sannella's 1972 Cross Country 
Team. With winning seasons three 
lo rou like to write: 
Po1m1'1 
Short Stories? 
1to.? 
The WPI Llteruy 
Mag.ilne needs m•terl•I, 
•ny and •II kinds, ttM more 
the better. Photogr•phlal 
studies •re •lso welcome. If 
Interested In submitting your 
work, please sff MlchHI 
Divis In Stodd.,d C-112 to 
discuss your field of Interest 
•nd whllt you would llke to 
do. 
years in a row, the team hopes to 
be a winner again. 
Junior Richard Stockdale gnd 
Sophomores Chris Keenan, Dave 
Fowler, and Fran O'Donnell will be 
counted on to fill out the top seven. 
Freshman Alan Briggs is also a 
big hopeful. 
SOCCER 
Thirteen letter winners are 
expected back lhis fall, but high 
goal scorer Jack Blaisdell will not 
be eligible This leaves Coach King 
with the problem of replacing his 
leading scorer. Junior Bill Gem-
mer, who scored seven goals last 
season, will have to repeat, and 
some promising freshmen will 
have lo contribute to the scoring 
total. 
Afler a shaky start, the defense 
did well late in the season last 
year. They are au back and should 
be strong with Capt. Barry 
Blackaby. Steve Williams, Bucky 
Kash1wa and Bruce Kem, all two 
year regulars. 
FIRST 
PEllLEI 
Dr11ial11tlo1 I 11ti11 
Thurad1r 
7p.m. 
PEDDLAR OFFICE 
THI. BIKE SHOP 
235 L lncoln St. ( 2 blocks 
before Hahnemann 
Hosp. ) 
Tel. 755-1691 
lnno1no11 the end 
of the •101011 
11101019011 •• 
Woro11ter. 
We 1r1 the 
DTllER •Ike 1tor1. 
Owned and operated by Peter 
J . Biiiington 
WPI class of ' 70 
... 
